
HAMPERS AND BOXES
Fitzers Catering is shaking off the Covid-19 hit to its
business with two hamper offerings. ‘Green Grocer’s
Daughter’ has options priced from €50 to €500, while
‘Núrish Christmas Party in a Box’ offers a choice of two
menus, priced at €150 or €175. The festive dinners for
two are delivered fully prepped, ready to heat and serve.
One of Musgrave’s newest hamper options is the
Curragh Hamper, which is presented in 
a gift hat box (€52). Musgrave Marketplace also offers 
a Prosecco and Chocolate Hamper (€17).
Personalised gift boxes are provided by Sooner Than

Later in Dun Laoghaire. The Giving Box includes a diverse
range of goods, from Cloud Picker coffee and a Rathborne
candle, to a Monkey Cup, branded stationery and Bean &
Goose chocolate. Price options range from €60 to €95.

Éalú Experiences’ collection of curated ‘Experiences 
in a Box’ span master classes from chef Kevin Dundon
(pictured), yoga and wellness expert Daniella Moyles, and
others. Boxes include recipe cards, a shopping list and
access to a content library of the matching masterclasses
and all relevant information. Also included are cocktail
ingredients while certain options also come with cheeses,
drinks or other produce. Prices are from €35 plus VAT.

Bean Delivered has teamed up with eight 
coffee roasters for 
‘A Taste of Dublin Coffee’
and ‘Wild Atlantic Way
Coffee’. They each cost
€120 and are shipped 
in early December. 

It’s been a trying year for colleagues and clients, 
so let them know you appreciate their efforts with a thoughtful gift

Executive Gift
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RAISING A GLASS
With the Jameson Distillery Edition, available through
the brand’s website, you can add the recipient’s name on
the label (€60). Then add on twist-fastening cufflinks
(€25) or a silver-finished hip flask with optional
personalised engraving (€25).
Whiskey gift options from the Powerscourt

Distillery website include the Fercullen 
10-year-old Single Grain (€58), and 
the Fercullen 14-year-old Single Malt
(€93). Their 18-year-old Single Malt is
priced at €140.
Bushmills has added a brace of 

top-quality, cask-finished, single malt
whiskies to its range. The 2008 Muscat
Cask is priced at €100 and the 1995 
Malaga Cask costs €400 for a 700ml bottle.
Kinsale Mead in Cork offers a novelty
Christmas tipple, Atlantic Dry Mead 
(12% ABV, €28). 

JINGLE ALL THE WAY
Starcamp in Cork saw its
summer camp activity slow to 
a trickle during the summer.
Their Jingle Box has a CD
featuring pop and Disney songs,
a deck of cards with games 
and tricks instructions, DIY
Christmas decorations, a 
story book, snacks and more.
It’s available through the
Starcamp website, priced at
€35, plus P&P. 
Another example of a creative pivot into gifts is

events industry supplier Flying Elephant Productions.
The Flying Elephant flat-pack kids’ range includes a
Mud and Growing Kitchen (€179), with shelves, work
surfaces and flower boxes; Elephant or Rabbit toy
shelves (€149); IsoKing Christmas Tree (€99); and 
the IsoKing Wine Rack (€30). 

DISCOVER IRELAND...
Ireland — A Directory is
generally regarded as
Ireland's most
comprehensive
database.
Details in the
2021 edition
cover c.9,000 organisations in
the private sector and the
public sector. A desktop version
can be purchased online from
IPA.ie, while a phone app offers
powerful search capability and
bookmarks function to make
things easy to find again. See
www.ipa.ie, email sales@ipa.ie
or phone (01) 240 3600.
Old Ireland in Colour from

Merrion Press (€25) is the best
of the seasonal slew of coffee-
table books from Irish
publishers. The book’s novelty is colourisation of mono
photographs, and enhancement and restoration of old
colour photos. Historian Sarah-Anne Buckley adds the
commentary to John Breslin’s photo wizardry.

Send instantly via email  
or text with One4all DigitalNEW
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BRANDED
ESSENTIALS
Gift options
that are
practical and
beneficial in
keeping your
brand name
highly visible 
can be sourced
through Tara Slevin Group. The Dublin business has 
a huge selection of branded promotional products to
choose as gifts — from pens and Post-its to notepads,
car chargers and computer accessories.
As well as low-cost budget items such as branded

stationery, Tara Slevin also has a range of higher quality
gifts, the most popular of which include Cross Pens,
Tara Deluxe Diaries, stainless-steel travel mugs and
water bottles. View or download the complete range 
of promotional products from taraslevingroup.ie. 

HANDY TECH
Webcams for Zoom or Teams will
continue to be in demand through
2021 unfortunately. The Logitech

C922 Pro Stream has high video resolution and good low-
light correction and the Logitech website is efficient for
ordering. Noisy households need not be an impediment to
remote working with JBL Tune 750BTNC noise-cancelling
headphones, which cost €100 in Currys PC World. Buttons
on the ear-cup can be used to pick up calls. 
Teenagers and students can never have enough ear buds.

Carphone Warehouse offers good value with the iFrogz
Airtime Sport Wireless Ear Buds (€50), with
25 hours of battery life. More discreet are
Huawei Freebuds 3i (€80), half the price of
Apple Air Pods. More mundane but just as
useful is the Mophie XL Wireless Powerbank
(€45), great for charging on the go. The
lighter Mophie 5k Powerbank (€20) provides
up to two full charges for most smartphones.

ONE4ALL TREAT
Given the year that’s in it, it’s important to acknowledge
the extra mile employees have gone to deliver on outputs.
Businesses that have previously given cash bonuses realise
the value in rewarding their employees with gift cards, as
they can reap the full benefits and rewards. 
Employers can take advantage of the tax benefits of

One4all Gift Cards – available in denominations from
€15 to €500 – to express thanks. The One4all Digital 
Gift Card can be bought and sent via text or email.
One4all Gift Cards qualify for the government’s benefit-

in-kind tax exemption, so they’re free from income tax,
USC and PRSI deduction. An employer can give up to
€500 in a once-off payment per employee per annum.
One4All is accepted by c.11,000 stores and online with
participating retail partners.
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The Ideal
Corporate Gift... 
for Christmas
and the rest of

the year

information resource and time-management 
aid for the decision-maker.

COMPLETE
The

Ireland – A Directory 2021 will be available in
the first week of December 2020 from:
Publishing Division
Institute of Public Administration
57-61 Lansdowne Road, Dublin 4.
Telephone: 01 240 3600
Email: sales@ipa.ie
Website: www.ipa.ie
Enquiries: Hannah Ryan/
Joe O’Malley
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A participant in the NCH Female Conductor Programme, rehearsing with the RTE National Symphony Orchestra

IGNITE 
CONNECTIVITY 

Partner with us at the 
National Concert Hall
The National Concert Hall is committed to bringing the joy of music and live performance to 
the nation. Our digital stage is alive with a range of performances and Learning & Participation 
programmes. By partnering with us, your company can help shape the future of music in Ireland. 

• Align with a leading Irish brand and the designated home for music in Ireland 
• Connect with Irish audiences across diverse music genres 
• Ensure national reach and increased visibility through crediting and advertising 
• Support Irish artists by providing performance and other creative opportunities 

We will work with you to create a bespoke package of benefits tailored to 
your company’s needs and budget 

Contact Emilee Graham on emilee.graham@nch.ie today to learn more.

nch.ie




